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Doctor Ym. EYlS'
SOOTHING SYRUP

For children Teething,
PREPARED BY HIMSELF,

To Mothers and Nurses.

THE passage of the Teeth through tin

gums produces troublesome and dan-

gerous symptoms. It is known by modi

ers that there is great irritation in tht
mouth and minis during this process. The

gums swell, the secretion of saiiva is in-

creased, the child is seized with frequent
and sudden fits of crying, watchings, start
iug in the sleep, and spasms of peculiai

parts, the child shrieks with extreme vio-

lence, and thrusts its lingers into its mouth

If these precursory symptoms are not spee-

dily alleviated, spasmodic convulsions uni
versallv supervene, and soon cause the

dissolution of the infant. If mothers vvh

have their little babes afflicted ith the?e
distiessing symptoms, would an; ly Or
William Evans's Celebrated Soothing
Syrup, which has preserved hundreds? ot

infants when thought pnst recovery, f:;om

being suddenly attacked with that fatal

malady, convulsions.
This infallible remedy has preserved

hundreds of Children, when thought past
recovery, from convulsions. As soon as
the Syrup is rubbed on the gums, the child
will recover. This preparation is so in-

nocent, so efficacious, and so pleasant, that
no child will refuse to let its gums be
rubbed with il. When infants are at the
age of four months, though there is no ap- -

oearauce of teetfi. one bottle of the
Syrup should be used on the gums, lu
nn0 .l10nnrp Parp.it,

. ..........h n n 1 d nr rpp. . he i
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without the Syrup in the nursery where
j

immedKuelvgivesease anil
and

Kvans'
Sir all

I 'of
interest

and paiulai dentition, must convince
feeling parent essential early
plication of invaluable medicine
is relieve misery ami torturet M v

teething, experienced such
acute sufferings, that was attacked with
convulsions, and wife and

that release the
babe from till we procured
lie of Syrup; which as soon ap- -

plied to the gums wonderful ( hauLe was
produced, and after a few applications
child displayed obvious relief, and con-

tinuing in its use. 1 am glad to inform
I ynu, the child has completely recovered,
; and no recurrence of that awful

the teeth emana-
ting daily and the enjoys
health. I giveyou my cheerful permission

j
this acknowledgment anil

j will gladly give any iufji tnation on this
circumstance.

; When children to be in pain with
their teeth, shooting in iheir gums, put a

of the Syrup in tea-spoo- and
with the finger the child's gums be
rubbed two or three minutes, three
limes day. it must noi be to ihe
Woast immediately, for milk would

i take the syrup soon. When
teeth are just coming through their
mothers should immediately apply Sy.
rup; will prevent children having

. fever, and undergoing that painful
of lancing always

uiakes harder to come
through, and sometimes causes death.

Beware oT CoisntcrH'its.
I Be particular in pnrrha
jsMig obtain it at 100 Chatham St.,

York, or
REGULAR AGEXTS.

j J. M. Redmond. , ,

Ueo. IIowahd,
1 Russel, Elizabeth City.
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From thz Raleigh Si an

ADDRESS
To Ihz Freeman ami Voters of Xorth

Carol in't:
concluded.)

f II A n V.
,d National Bank,S,'C.

We have said tint tiie Harrison pirty
aro in favor of a National Hank; and
this is denied also; but with wh it proprie-
ty l"t the.se facts answer.

Fact I. The Iltrrison candidate for
Gov-rniro- N. C , is now openly in favor
of Hmk. Th, Central Committee of that
partv an? all believed lo be in of it.
The subordinate afrits in our State of the
cenlrd Executive Committee" i.t Wash
ing'on, as far as thy have boon ascertain
ed, are advocates for a National 13 ink, and

I"" all the leading presses of their par v;
and if General Harrison be op
posed to it, he does not venture to let it be
k nown.

2. This party have heretofore sup-
ported the United Hank, and have
no wh' re pledged ili;iii sdves as a party,
to pursue different course luroTter.

Fact 3. They hue nominated General
as their candidate, and Mr

CLAY, who openly proposed from the
Senate Hall, creation of a Fifty Mil
liun Hank, has 'cheerfully''' surrendered
his own pretensions to the presidency and
"Goes for llarr sonV l)o,-- he think
the parly is a Hank, such as lie ha
pronounced indispensable to the nation.-- ,

welfare.
Fact 4. MR. WEHSTER, another

of the opp,s tion favorites, resigned his
pretensions to their support, in onl-.-

lo produce harmony in the Harrison
Darin. Does aiv one doubt his on- -

ia:ou,? Ny(11 il be summed that he
too sacrificed to party expediency that
iiwCoj-r- y Regulator of Ihc Currrcncy
which he has said the constitution alike
permits and requires Congress to estab-
lish in some form?

5. At no Convention or
other meeting of Harrison party in No.
Carolina certainly, and so fir as we have
heard at none in any other State, have the
Opposition resolved that a National
is either unconstitutional or inexpedient.
II, therelore, they are against a Hank, this

.! -

; ''- - u oi ineir opinions is unac count- -

ai);o Iftiicyare for it, we su' ppose,
. . . .

lucre is ss diiljcuUv in discovering tn
, . . . 0

try, ieci on oy the old United Stat: s Uank,
jmude the measures of our government a
pretext for H oppression and an exejio
'or ank d.shonesiy, and have cried out
tor another National Rank as the only
medicine Jur our disease; and the opposi-
tion or Harrison party, havo generally
concurred in their censures and

every ellort to give success to then
schemes; and it is therefore absurd in any
of them pretend that they are not really
in fivor of H.ink.

Fact 7. As party, they never once
united in reproving the misconduct of the
united States Hank! Do what it mihi
the never wrong; al events,
its were excusable. Rut Gov

was never right!
Instances of this are too recent to have

escaped the public mind; and, therefore
we do not repeat them. Yet is one
of them so apposite to illustrate their pre-
sent clamors, that it may not be amiss to
recur to i':

The of the U- - The Government
nited Slates demand- - proposes to require
ed of the local specie (which will
HauKs by at) Edict of come from the same
the Directors Hanks'! bv n nf
in payment of their Longrcss for the
notes taken for the same public reve
public revenue! nue

This was rijihl! Thi s is wronn!
From these Facts, and others like them,

we hav inferred that the Opposition party
are in favor of a National Battk, and that;
the Harrison party is in fact the
parly; and when men of character and
sense hazard a denial of it, is it not calcula-
ted to ex. ite some emotions of surptise.
Such denial in the face of such facts, and
in contradiction lo wnat is daily occur-
ring before public eye, cannot com-
mand our confidence. It is opposed to
common sene and common experience,
and this deception is in it- -
sell enough awaken public vigilance

The Ilairison party not in fa-.o- i of a
National Hank! NVhat is Har

there are younu children; for if a child '
. t 6. In the public speeches of their
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rison for? They oppose the Independ-
ent Treasury! They oppose the Stale
Bank system; and if they are also hostile
ti a National Bank, let them ''remove
ihe mask" and tell the people plainly what
thev are in favor of!

To those who regird a National Hank
n the means of strengthening their Hautv.
and on that account only are endeivuring
tire establish it, il is useless to address any
Impinge of reasonable remonstrance. Such
nen are partisans of the worst sort; pledged

to one ride country or no country and
blindly wedded to an Idol. Those reflect-
ing and sober-minde- d men of all parties,
who have had no motives for it, and vet
on former occasions h ive inclined to a Na
ional Hank, will not refuse to listen to a
few calm considerations which it seems to
us ought now to decide this quest ion final- -

To yo'i, then fellow-citizen- s, we address
the inquiry: Why was it that any of
vou supported a ter of the old Hank
in 1832? Was it not you were ig
norant of its concealed misdeeds wdiich af
ter wards disclosed, and because you
'bought the CHANGE would break up
t e current of business, and produce confu-
sion and a distress for money? Is r
not so?

The majority have decided the other woy.
The voice of the People, and the lawful au
thority of the government, have put down
the National Hank; there has been a factious
resist a nce,eversince,ngai nst establishingant
substitute for its agency in the government;
that resistance is now overcome, and the
Independent Treasury will soon be in op-
eration. Tins delay Ins been injurioiih
to business, because it kept things unset-
tled; that cause being removed, and
every one becoming satisfied about
what is to he the policy of the country,
there will be not much difficulty hereafter.
Now opply lo this state of things those
principles of action upon which heretofore
you inclined lo a Hank, & see if it is wise or
prtr'"!t to reverse Iheposit ion of the conn
try feliall we be always doing nnd undo
ing Is nothing to be settled? If it create
derangement in business and pressure
to pass from Bank to Independent Trea-
sury, must not ihe same consequences fol-

low in pissing back from Independent
Treasury to Bank? Should this be done
now Shall the nation be distracted three
years by the discussion of a public measure,
and a;, soon as it is passed, and before il.ere
has been any time afforded to test, by ex-

perience the excellencies of ihe new sys-
tem, shall the people be desired to repudi-
ate it? Judge for yourselves.

A;;ain: A National bank might be made,
and in some respects it was a convenient
agent of the Government; still every body
knows that it is also capable of becoming a
TREMENDOUS EVIL. It is said by
some to be a necessary evil; but if the Inde-
pendent Treasury should answer the valua-
ble and desirable ends its patriotic friends
have believed it will do, surely no patriot is
so sold loaNaional BankAhaX. he isnnwil

j ling to see his country beneiitted in any oth-je- r

way ! All that the Administration asks is
(that the Independent Treasury may have a
iFAlli Chance. It is not possioie for it
to do any mischief; for in ability to do evil
it is to the United States Hank as a babe to
a Giant! We iemember that many of
you supported the United States Hank, and
noi a few do so yet, because they think it
will control all our local Banks; and
when it is insisted that this may be
done by the Independent Treasury and.
the laws, the reply has been that the Gov-

ernment is powerkss .to do it without a
National Bank! Now what is this but
aconsession that the. Bank is more potent
than the people's Government? Is it safe
to any power in our country
that is stronger than its creator? Is it wise-i-

us to do it until, after a fair trial the In-

dependent Treasury has failed to answer
a good purpose? Is it not certain that the
creation of a National Bank by the strength
of a party, will at once put that party in-f- o

pot, er under Bank auspices, and that
a Puty-Han- k and Bank-Part- y will be ce-

mented into dangerous union; corrupt
each other and the Government, and great
ly oppress the people!

Again: Is there a farmer a mechanic
a republican a Freeman indeed, of any-class-

,

who would give his assent to the cre-

ation of a PERPETUAL Bank of the
States? Yet it is undeniable that a

Hank established upon the ground of
necessity, will be perpetual.

Fcr if the necessity for it exists now, so

must it exi-- t in future. If its discontinuance
now has been oppressive, it will hereafter
be ruinous. If it can extort a charter
now, when the Administration is opposed
to it, and if the people were to turn out
their Democratic rulers to put in a Bank
Administration, the Bank may here
after prescribe its own terms and nomi
nate at pleasure the rulers oi a t ree reople.

CHAPTER VI.

The Concealment of the Opposition.
And me we guilty of appealing to any

jealousies unworthy of honest freemen,

when we denounce the concealments
which are attempted to be practised to-
wards the people by party leaders an 1 naMy
candidates and tlunr confidential c immil
te?, an 1 proclaim onr own just apprehen-
sions that thev cover up a design to create
a National Bank under Partv ampics,
and to restore and perpetuate tha power of
a party under Bank auspices, whom thr
people hve morii than once discarded,
and with one of whose ancient leaders hj
was a favorite notion that tin strength of
the Government ? in its cokuuptions?
Fellow citizen0, do you not see in this
"policy" to keep from the ''public eye''
even the d clira'ions of a party leader and
to force him into power unpledged, that
there must he some extraordinary motive for
it; and without troubling ourselves with
my particu'ar investigation into al! the
probable ca isf r it, is if unreasonable oi
uncharitable to infer that thpy have

tons which they deem the People
to decide upon or loo honest to

1)2 trusted with knowing!
CHAPTER VII.

Harrison' 's inhumanity to the poor.
We have intimated that Gen. Ha?rion

has sanctioned lawsofan inhuman ehariclir
tow irds poor people. We have no disp
s'n'.oo-t- o add unnecessarily to ihe angn
feelings of ind'gmnt Freemen, by a com-
parison of Gen. Harrison's pat acts wilh
the present arts of his party to enlist the
poor to his support. "Those, however,
who sow the wind mu;t expect to reap the
whirlwind" !

Here are the Facts, the Recorded
facts, ou this subject
Extract from the Journals of the Ohio Sen-

ate, 30ih January, 1S21:
" The Senate met pursuant to adjourn-- "

ment.
44 1 he Senate then, according to the or-4- 4

der of the day, resolved itself into a

Committee of the Whole upon 'the bill
" from the House entitled An Act for the
" punishment of certain offences, therein
" named,' and after some time spent there-- "

in, the Speaker, Allen Trimble, resu-- "

med the chair.
4 Mr. Fithian then moved to strike out

" the eighteenth section of said bill, as fol- -

lows:
" He it further enacted, That when
any person shall be imprisoned either up-- ;
on execution or otherwise for thenon-pay-- "

ment of a fine, or costs, or both, it shall
" be lawful for the Sheriff of the county to
44 SELL OUT SUCH PERSON AS A
44 SERVANT, to any person within this
44 State, who will pay the whole amount
4i due, for the shoitest period of service,
44 of which s ile public notic e shall be given
44 at h ast ten days, and upon such' sale b-
eting effected the Sheriff shall give the

4 puicha--c- r a ccr.ific;te tin reof, and tic I i er
44 over the pris i,er to him, from which
44 time the relation between, such putcha-'e- r

44 and the prisoner shall be thai of MAS
44 TER AND SERVANT, until the time
44 of service expiies and for injuries
44 done by either, remedy shall be had in
44 the same manner, as is, or may be
t4' provided by law in the case of master and
" apprentice. Hut nothing herein contain
44 ed shall b'; construed to prevei.t persons
44 being discharged from impiisonment ac-4- 4

cording to the provisions of the 37th
44 section of the act to which this is supj.le-4- 4

mentary, if it shall be considered cxpe-4- "

dienl to grant such discharge. Provided
44 that the court ptonouncing upon any per-4- 4

son convicted under this act, or the act
4 to which this is supplementary, may di-4-

reel such person or persons to be dctain-- "

ed in prison until the fine he paid, oi
44 the person or persons otherwise dispo- -

44 scd of agreeably to the provisions of this
44 art."

44 And the yeas and nays being required
4 those who vot.d in the affirmative were

Messrs. Beusiy, Brown, Fithian, Gass,
44 Heaton, Jennings, Lucas, Mat he a-s- M'-4- 4

Laughlin, M'Milton, Newcom, Robb,
44 Russell, Stone, Sc dield, Shelby, Spen--

cr.r, Thomson, and Womel-4- 4

d erf 20.
44 And those who vo'ed in negative

44 were Messrs. Ba'dwin, Cole, Fons,
44 Foster, WILLIAM II. HARRISON,.

4 M'Lcan, Osvvall, Pollock, Ruggles, Ro-4- 4

berts, Wheeler, and Speaker l J."
Here is an act which General Harrison

approved whilst he was Governor of the
Territory of Indiana, extracted from ihe
Revised Code of that Territory IS07:

Sec. 20. When any person or persons
shall, on conviction of any crime or breach
of the. penal law, be sentenced to pay a
fine or fines, with or without thecos.'s of
prosecution, it shall and may be lawful
lor the court belore whom such convic-
tion shall be had, to order the sheriff to
SELL or hire the persons so convicted, to;
service to any person or persons who will
pay the said fine and cots for such term of
time as the court will think reasonable.

And if such person or persons, so sen-

tenced and hired or sold, shall abscond
from the service of his or her master or
mistress before the time of such service

shall be expired, he or she so absconding,
jsha'I on conviction hedre a justice of th
pece be WHIPPED with thirty-nin- e

stripes! and sh ill moreover sen c two days
for every one so o.

Sec 30. The ju 'gesof the several courts
of i cord in this territory shall give this a it
in charge to the Grand Jury, at each and
every court in which a grand jury shnll
be swoi n.

JEvSE H THOMAS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

B. CHAMBERS,
President of the Com e.!.

Approve! S.ptcmber 17th, 1S07.
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.

Here is another extract from the same
source:

44It is therefore enacted, That every
free m.de inhabitant of the age of 21 years,
icsidcnl in this Territory, and uho hath
been a citizen of any State in the Union, or
who has bi.eti two years resilient in this
Territory, end holds a freehold in fifty
acres of land within any county of the
same, or any les quantity in the county
in winch he shall reide, which, vriih th'
improvements made thereon, shall be of
the value of one hundred dollars, or who
has paid for and in viitue of a deed of con-eyen- ce

for further assurances from a per-
son vested with Ihe fee, is in actual pos-
session of fifty acres of land subject Jo
taxaiion in the county in which he shall
he resident, shall be, and are hereby de-

clared to be duly qualified electors of rep-

resentatives for thecoun'ics in which they
are respectively resident.

JESSE H. THOMAS,
Speaker of the House of Representatives.

B. CHAM HERS,
President of I he Council,

Approved September 17th, 1S07.
WILLIAM HENRY HARRISON.

Anil here is an extract from the Ordi-
nance establishing the North Western
Territory, which shows that without his
assent these laws could not have been iti
force:

"And all bills having passed by amnjori-4- 4

tyof the House, and by a majority of the
44 council, shall be referred to the governor
44 for his assent, but no bill or legislative
44 act whatever, shall be of any force with
4 out his assent."

His veto was absolute. No law could
pass without his assent," though every
member of the House of Representative?,
and the Council, might desire it most ar-

dently.
Mark! General Harrison voted in 0-hi- o,

against stkikixo out!
Fellow-citizen- s : On the subject of

these laws to sell white men and Women
for fines and cos5 you will suffer us to
draw your attention to a few of the men-

tions results which might follow; and we
point them out to yr u as a foretas'e of what
we may look for when aris'ocrats shall
turn demagogues, and fo-c- all their
Cabin and hard cider'' measures upon
the free Men and WOMEN of this na-

tion.
Two nirn are indicted for fighting. Each

one is fit ed fifty dollars. The one is able
to pay it, and the other is not, and
hi reforc he is for the fine,"

and the Sheriff may sell the latier to a
44m.-.ster- ." He that is poor has to be so'd.
He that is richer dots not. Now is he
sold for his ckime or sold for his poverty?
For the crime both are fined. Hut the
poor nan is so Id because he car not pay.
He is sold for the "non pay7?ient of the

fine, 'C," and not for ihi-fight-

Take it, however, ss Gen. Harrison's
advocates would have it to be: Suppose
it be true that lie is sold for his offence
against the laws. Does it mend the mat-

ter? Two men fight the one who is aide
to pay is fined for fighling, ihe other who
is poor is put in prison nnd sold for
the very same offence!! Is this any better?

But it has been said that the Ohio law
was a ithnma?ie" !! substitute for whip-
ping. Gen. Hani on intimated this as a
part of his defence for that odious vote.
And what becomes of the 44 l.umsnit) " in
the Indiana Act?

A poor man's daugh'er is sold sold to
the highest bidd' r no matier who so he
is a bidd r. She absconds from this crt;el
servitude! She seeks the home of her
mother! On conviction before a Justice
of the Peuce, SHE shall be whipped sYie

SHALL be whipped she shall be
WHIPPED thirtx

"
-- nine sltipes, sajs this

Indiana Cd-- !

This is the law. Thi-- is the 4Lcg Crb-i- n

and Hard Cider" heretofore provi-'e-

for the "dear POOR FOLKS." What
they are to expect hereafter ftom their new
fnends it is policy" to keep conceded
from the "public eye," but we have fear-

lessly endeavored to show some of it in
this address

"STRIPES" & a "MASTER" without
the privilege of it must be con-

fessed are pretty hard measures, and unless
the 'lo"n cabin" voters of North Carolina.
have changed their proud natures and sub- -


